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CSUSB Faculty Innovative Course Development Grant

Progress Report

Faculty Name: (Anna) Ya Ni

Department: Public Administration

College: College of Business and Public Administration

Title of project: Teaching Public Management Information Systems Online

Period of award: Summer 2010

Outcome of project

- As of winter 2011, the course PA650 01 is taught in a hybrid format (partially online, including two pilot online teaching modules and two online exams).
- The course PA650 70 will be taught in a fully online format in Spring 2011.

Summary of Progress

As of the date of this report, major components of the project completed:

1. A graphic course banner,
2. An interactive and navigable syllabus,
3. Two pilot teaching modules (Blackboard Learning Units) implemented online, each of which includes
   a. Interactive and navigable reading materials
   b. Video/audio presentations (using ISpring Presenter)
   c. Online discussion forum (with Blackboard Discussion Board)
   d. Pre- and post-tests of course materials (through connections to external textbook websites and instructor self-created tests on Blackboard)
4. A student group project,
5. Two online exams (with Blackboard test manager),
6. Interactive grading/feedback for student assignments (through using Blackboard Assignment and Adobe Acrobat to provide student feedback),
7. All PowerPoint lectures for the planned ten teaching modules, and
8. A demonstration session of the course design in the department in summer 2010.